
CITIZENSHIP BY TREATY

To the reader;

   Contrary to all beliefs that you, the slave, yes you are still in bondage, your citizenship is based on what you say it is, is
totally contrary to government and what it says. Your citizenship was determined by Treaty of 1783 and other treaties. I will
not comment further, but after reading the words of this treaty document, which by the way is well over 1400 pages, you can
see why slaves/subjects/serfs/citizen classification of man and woman are not sovereign and never were, even under Roman
law.

   One further comment is that from this document you are about to read, it plainly shows further on in the document, that I
have not included here, that the Treaty of 1783 was violated by both the United States and Britain and required the 1792 Jay
Treaty to compensate for the breach of the contract ( Treaty)and that was also breached by both parties. Even that did not
work and hence the Treaties were absolved and the Secret Treaty of Varona came into play as the controlling Treaty
affecting all of us. So much for believing that you, the man and woman, were ever sovereign and that you created this god
forsaken criminal organization passing itself off as “your government”. If you can obtain this document you will learn a lot
about your slavery and why they ( so called government) want you to accept citizenship status as all debtors in possession
having no rights and no claim to any land as you are all tenants.

 

The Informer

December 8, 2006
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